
 

Just the other day while golfing, I looked down 

at the tee box before driving my ball and 

noticed the most beautiful, dark red and 

orange maple tree leaf lying on the ground.  

My first response was that fall was on its way.  

Just earlier that same week, my wife Cindy 

and I took our daughter Natalia back for her 

second year at Grand Valley State University 

and attended my son Michael’s first senior 

year football game.  We always say, wow 

where has time gone, change is always 

present. 

As our summer comes to an end this coming 

month, I am reminded that the elders had a 

fabulous summer with so many rich 

opportunities and experiences.  
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As we are all aware though, the only 

constant in life is change and not only 

do the seasons change but we as      

humans change as well.  It is a fact that 

the needs of our elders have changed, 

finding some having a harder time   

being able to go on outings, etc.  With 

that said, we extend an invitation for 

you to be a part of our mission and   

vision by visiting us and or helping in 

other ways if you desire. 

This fall when the kids go back to 

school and/or you find yourself a     

“empty nester”, how about                

volunteering an hour of your time and 

talents?  We would love to see you!                  

CROSAIRES IS NOW 
HIRING… 

Crosaires is now     
accepting                

applications to fulfill 
a couple part-time 

Care Partner           
positions.  With  
team members     
having moved        

forward to begin new 
journeys, we need to 

find excited, new,          
like-minded            

individuals to help 
fulfill our                 

mission/vision.       
Call Todd at            

517-898-1715 if      
interested!!!! 

Just 10 days remaining until the 3rd annual Pitch for Pampers Horseshoe Tournament 

at Crosaires.  This fun, annual event brings community members together for a        

entertaining morning, throwing horse shoes and raising monies for the “Pyper’s       

Diapers” campaign spearheaded by Williamston resident, Sandy Whelton.  A great 

cause to help local families in need of baby supplies.  This year the event will be held 

on Saturday, September 10th (MSU DOES NOT PLAY THIS DAY), beginning at           

9:30 a.m.  The cost s $30.00 per two-person team with a single game elimination up 

to the last two teams where there will be a two-out-of-three game elimination for 

the title.  Form teams and call Todd at 517-898-1715 and/or send him an 

email at toddw@crosaires.com to register!    



 

Welcome Aboard!!! 

 

Crosaires would like 
to welcome the 

following new Care 
Partners to the 

team!! 

 

 Jessie Byrd 

 Grace Vivanco 

 Elizabeth Davis 

  

  

 

 

In Addition….. 

  

 
 

This Land is Your Land, This Land is My Land! 

Who would have ever thought late last November when team member Jon Hunt came       
to me with the idea of having a farmer occupy land at Crosaires and work with the           
elders towards the creation of new garden areas that this small dream would develop    
into what it has already in year number one!  Let me honestly say that this new                 
relationship has been absolutely wonderful and life changing for both Farmer Paul            
Hickner and the elders.  Even though the elders may not have been physically able to      
contribute much to the garden, their excitement and conversations with Paul have        
made it all worthwhile! 

Paul is a regular visitor to the property and,  if he is not hard at work sowing the seeds,      
he  is reaping the harvest and sharing it with everyone he can.  This has delighted the            
elders as each day they eagerly await his presence and anticipate new vegetables! 

With a month or two left still in this growing season Paul and the elders are already       
looking forward to year number two!! 

 

 

As you can see from the photos, they are a 

hit as well!!  Thanks again guys, come back 

anytime to enjoy time with the elders! 

 

As you are already aware, this past 
May, Crosaires built a new deck, large 
enough to accommodate many, many 
people!  This new deck has proven all 
summer long that this was truly one 
of the best investments to date! 

Along with the new deck, Crosaires 
recently purchased two new wooden 
swings, adding additional beauty to 
the property.  A special thank you 
goes out to volunteers Paul Schmidt 
and Jacob Vandeuren who gave of 
their time and talents to assemble the 
swings.   

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=JIml1Qp1tf0_1M:&imgrefurl=http://annabelle-candy.com/blog/2011/06/2011-american-cancer-society-relay-for-life/relay-for-life-logo/&docid=L-xV4KbZi2JWtM&imgurl=http://annabelle-candy.com/b


 

  

 

   

As we are continuously looking for ways to 

live out our mission, “Where Care and         

Community Intersect”, this past month the 

elders were given two opportunities to be    

engaged in two community projects; the St. 

Mary’s Catholic Church Catechesis Program 

and the Williamston Theatre.   

On both occasions elders were cutting stencils 

and/or stuffing envelopes to help each               

community agency.  

Not only did the organizations benefit, but so 

did the elders and again we must remember, 

elders are available to provide such a service 

and by doing so feel engaged, alive, have a 

sense of worth and pride in giving back.  

 

 

ELDERHOOD, THE STATE OF “BEING!” 

Over the last month I was again reminded how        
beautiful the phase of life referred to as elderhood can 
truly be.  We live in such a hurried society with         
everything flying so fast past our eyes.  With all of the 
technology and social media gadgets, sometimes I    
really question if we are better off? 

This question came to my kind over the month of     
August when we began to visit Lake Lansing on a      
regular basis.  We found that the North park entrance 
was conducive to the needs of the elders as we could 
pull up close, unload everyone and our picnic lunches 
and sit in camping chairs enjoying each sight and 
sound of nature.  Enjoying all of these fabulous        
experiences without having the feeling that we need-
ed to rush off somewhere again.  One such elder     
commented just how beautiful these experiences have 
been for her soul and was saddened to think that     
people simply do not take the time much anymore to 
enjoy the true sights and sounds of good food, friends 
and the water!  

Needless to say, we have made this location a      
regular weekly visit and will continue to do so 
through the fall. 

We have rushed and/or have been rushed 
through all of the other phases of our lives, but as 
we reach elderhood, we must take time to really 
breathe deep, exhale long and enjoy each          
moment that we are engaged in!   

 

Crosaires Gives Back to Two Community Projects 
Keep this in mind when you and/or your               

organization may have such a need, give us a call 

and we will see how we can help! 

 

 



FIRE, FELLOWSHIP AND FOOD…. 

The evening of August 5th could not have been better to gather for the inaugural party around our 

new bonfire pit.  Not only was the evening full of tasty bonfire treats, but we welcomed back our dear 

friends, Stan and Nancy Takis and their musical talents.  This was the first time since Stan’s mother, our 

dear friend, Alex passed away last November that Nancy and Stan revisited our “home.” Bittersweet 

on some end, but so wonderful on another as the elders and other family members warmly welcomed 

them back with hugs and lengthy conversations.  True, great conversations are shared around a warm 

campfire and this was especially true this evening as Stan and Nancy also shared their exciting news 

that they were to become grandparents for the first time in September!!!  Congratulations friends and 

thanks for the wonderful evening!! 
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